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ABSTRACT: Carbohydrates are the preferred
fuel for physical activities of high intensity and
brief duration. The importance of fat as an
exercise energy source depends principally on
the availability of carbohydrates. Fats are
primarily used when the body performs low
intensity muscular work, thus, sparing the store
of carbohydrate. The fitter the individual the
greater the carbohydrate sparing. Protein is one
of the most essential and multi‐purpose
nutrients. Animal sources such as meat, fish,
eggs and/or dairy products are often referred to
as ‘complete’ protein foods, whereas vegetable
sources are described as being ‘incomplete’ as

far as protein content is concerned. Vitamins
contribute to chemical processes that regulate
metabolism, energy release, and tissue repair.
No vitamins can be synthesized by the human
body. Minerals make up 4% of our body weight.
They are involved in many biological functions
including energy production, bone structure
and oxygen carrying. Healthy and physically
active people who eat well‐balanced meals
consume enough of the essential micronutrients
to maintain proper physiological functioning.
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INTRODUCTION

T

he World is in the midst of an unprecedented 'exercise‐boom', reflected by the ever‐growing
number of people engaged in some form of physical activity for pleasure as well as health.
Indeed, while for many decades it was almost prohibited in patients with certain medical
conditions (e.g., heart disease, rheumatoid arthritis, and diabetes), it has now become apparent that
physical activity is an important element of the rehabilitation process in such medical conditions [1,
2]. However, fundamental to these issues are the nutritional status and dietary intakes of the
exercising individuals. It has been established that diet can affect physical performance and health in
both athletes [3] and non‐athletes [4, 5].
Citizens of industrialised countries tend to regard the intake of food in a rather passive manner. This
seems to be the result of a general lack of understanding of what constitutes optimal nutrition, and
how the latter regulates our bodily functions. Some of the food we eat is used to build, maintain or
repair the body cells, while the majority is processed (i.e. metabolised) for energy (ATP) production
[6, 7]. Most of this energy appears as heat and is used to keep the body warm; some is used for work
of cells, and some for muscular work. Body building requirements determine the quality of diet,
whereas the energy needs of the individual determine the quantity of diet [8, 9]. Therefore, optimal
nutrition is a dietary balance of different nutrients to keep the bodily functions at the required levels.
In the watery medium of the cell, delicate blending of carbohydrates, proteins and fats, along with
vitamins and minerals make it possible. In this chapter, aspects related to these nutrients will be
briefly discussed.
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CARBOHYDRATES
Carbohydrate is the body's preferred energy source, and the most important fuel for the working
muscle. During exercise of high intensity and brief duration, this nutrient provides most of the energy
needs [10]. As a practical rule, both men and women should eat 7‐10 g of carbohydrate per kg body
weight per day [11]; each gramme of carbohydrate will produce 4 calories of energy and in the
process will use 0.7 litres of oxygen.
Carbohydrates should constitute around 60% of the total daily energy intakes. Carbohydrates are
stored as glycogen in the liver (80‐100 g) and in the muscle (300‐400 g); both stores can be exhausted
by hard exercise; the entire store of this fuel in the body will last for about 100 minutes of strenuous
steady paced cycling, running, dancing, etc. Liver glycogen can be made available to muscle when it is
broken down to glucose and then released into the blood. This blood glucose is also taken up and used
by many other tissues, including the brain, while liver glycogen content falls rapidly if no food is
consumed.
Scientists agree that increased stores of muscle glycogen can enhance physical performance in terms
of its intensity and duration [12]. However, muscle glycogen is utilised rapidly during intense
exercise, and fatigue occurs when it is depleted to low levels [13]. Muscle glycogen is restored at a rate
about 5% per hour. Thus, provided that an appropriate diet is used, it takes at least 20 hours to fully
replenish stocks. However, during the first 1½ hours after exercise glycogen is restored at faster rates
(7+%).
Carbohydrates can be found in two food‐groups. One group would include complex (or 'slow')
carbohydrates, such as unrefined grains, potatoes, and fruits. However, the general desire to choose
sweet and palatable foods has led to the formation of the second food‐group containing simple (or
'fast') carbohydrates, such as refined flour and sugar. In these carbohydrates, vitamins, mineral salts,
and trace elements are often reduced, or missing. Over‐consumption of refined carbohydrates can
impose a pathogenic strain on the pancreas ‐ among other organs ‐ and thus may be the essential
cause of 'diabetes mellitus' (or an inability to control blood glucose) [14].
Approximately 40g of sugar can be swallowed in a single can of cola drink in one to two minutes. For
the same 40g of sugar to be ingested in unrefined form, one has to chew 330g of, say, apples in about
10‐15 minutes. However, the type and/or volume of carbohydrate are normally associated with
insulin release, which facilitates the storage of excess sugar as liver glycogen, thus, maintaining
optimal blood sugar levels. For example, whole grain food, cereals, pasta, fruit and vegetables have a
low glycemic response (or the rate of glucose absorption) compared with the white bread standard.
Foods such as honey and processed cereals have relatively high glycemic response. Consuming, for
instance, a rapidly digested chocolate bar would cause a great glycemic response, i.e., rapid and high
blood glucose rise and a corresponding high insulin response; as a result, sometimes there is a
rebound hypoglycemia, which can lead to fatigue during physical exertion [15‐17].
FATS
Fats (or lipids) serve a variety of functions, including all three purposes of nutrition: to form and
maintain body structures, to regulate metabolism, and to provide the second main source of energy.
The importance of fat as an energy source depends on the intensity of exercise as well as on the
availability of carbohydrates [18]. Fats are used along with carbohydrates when the body performs
low intensity/long duration type of work, thus, sparing the store of carbohydrate; the fitter the athlete
the greater the carbohydrate sparing. However, if the body starts to run low on carbohydrate it will
increase its use of fat. This may affect physical performance as fat utilisation is generally associated
with low intensity muscular activity.
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Fat, stored as triglyceride in the adipose
tissue (i.e., fat cells), is mobilised by
lipolysis to provide free fatty acids
which are released into blood and,
therefore, transported to the active
muscle; the process of free fatty acid
transport is stimulated by the
hormones
adrenaline
and
noradrenaline [19‐21]. Under normal
conditions, the body's stored fat could
provide energy for continuous exercise lasting for several days, unlike the carbohydrate stores which
would last less than 2 hours. If fat was the only substrate, this would theoretically enable individuals
to exercise continuously at marathon speeds for more than 70 hours [22].
Fats provide 40‐45% of the total daily energy intake in sedentary people living in industrialised
countries [23]. Athletes are generally advised to reduce fat intakes to 20‐30%, with a simultaneous
increase of carbohydrate intakes. It should be noted, however, that the body will convert excess
amounts of carbohydrates and proteins into fat if caloric expenditure is less than caloric intake.
Research has indicated the potential health and fitness related benefits of ingesting an omega‐3 family
of fatty acids found mainly in the oils of fish, such as mackerel. Increased intakes of omega‐3 fatty
acids may prevent blood clotting, contribute to lower blood pressures, and result in better red blood
cell plasticity [24, 25].
The fat content in foods can vary from 100% (eg, cooking oils), to minor amounts of less than 5‐10%
in most fruits and vegetables. In foods such as butter, margarine, and mayonnaise, fat has an obvious
high content. However, in other foods, the fat content may be high but not as obvious; this is known as
hidden fat (e.g. nuts, and commercially prepared potato chips). It would be interesting to note, for
example, that while 142g baked potato contain 145 calories, the same 142g of fried potato chips
contain 795 calories!
PROTEINS
Protein is one of the most essential and multi‐purpose nutrient, as it has a wide variety of
physiological functions associated with optimal physical performance and health [26, 27]. Protein
forms the structural basis of muscle tissue (which is the largest protein pool within the body), it is
involved in growth and repair of damaged tissue, and has a role in the metabolic process that converts
both carbohydrate and fats into energy. If carbohydrate and fat fail to provide enough energy, protein
will be switched on to provide any extra energy.
Protein is broken down into amino acids. There are 25 main amino acids; 8 of them (called essential
amino acids) cannot be manufactured in the body and have to be found in our food. Animal sources
such as meat, fish, eggs and/or dairy products are often referred to as 'complete protein foods' as they
contain all of the 8 essential amino acids, and therefore, higher biological value (Table 1). Vegetable
sources are described as being 'incomplete' as they lack at least one of the essential amino acids.
The human body has no protein reserve/store comparable to its large energy stores of fat and
moderate stores of glycogen. So, optimal levels of protein should be maintained in the dancers' body.
The average person needs 0.8 g of protein per kg of his/her body‐weight per day, which provides 10‐
15% of total daily energy intakes. However, individuals who engage in repeated, high intensity
physical activities of up to several hours, would probably benefit from an increased protein intake of
1‐2 g of his/her body‐weight [28]; elite performers in sports which require to build muscle bulk, may
need up to 4 g per kg body‐weight [29]. It is generally agreed that most conventional diets provide
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more than 4 g of protein per kg body‐weight per day, and that protein supplements are not required.
The above may not be applicable to individuals who consume low caloric diets (e.g., gymnasts), or to
those who have relatively low daily protein intakes, because of the reduced protein density in their
diets (e.g., vegetarians). Even if protein sources are appropriately mixed, vegetarians should consume
approximately 10‐20% more protein due to differences in digestibility between vegetable and animal
protein sources. In such cases, protein supplementation may be necessary for maintaining an optimal
nitrogen balance and for reducing impairment in training status. Excess protein intake, is used as
energy, converted to fat and stored, or excreted.
VITAMINS
Although most of the 13 known vitamins cannot be synthesised by the human body, they are
nevertheless essential for maintaining optimal bodily function [30]. These nutrients contribute to the
various chemical processes which regulate metabolism, release energy and repair tissue. Vitamins are
either water‐soluble or fat‐soluble in nature.
The 9 water‐soluble vitamins (i.e., C, B1, B2, B6, B12, niacin, pantothenic acid, folic acid, and biotin)
have an important role in protein metabolism. They are not stored in the body‐tissues to any
appreciable extent, they are depleted as a result of strenuous exercise [31], and they are easily
destroyed in processing and cooking [32]. These vitamins can be mainly received through fresh fruit
and vegetables. Apart from vitamin C, excess supplementation can aggravate existing medical
conditions [33]. The 4 fat‐soluble vitamins are A, D, E, and K. Daily ingestion of these vitamins is not
necessary, given that they are normally stored in the liver and in the fat cells of the adipose tissue. As
in the case of water‐soluble vitamins, excess intake of fat‐soluble vitamins can produce toxic effects
[33].
Foods that are rich in vitamins C and E may provide some protection against cancer and heart
diseases. These vitamins serve as antioxidants to counter the damaging effects of the reactive
chemicals known as free radicals, on the cell membranes [34]. Preliminary research has also shown
that increased incidence of musuloskeletal injuries may be due to low levels of vitamins C and E.
Citrus fruits, cabbage, and broccoli are good sources of vitamin C; E can be obtained from vegetable
oils and green leafy vegetables. However, there is only limited evidence that intakes above the
recommended daily allowance are beneficial [35]. In general, most studies have revealed that active
individuals are receiving the recommended daily allowance for vitamins through their normal diets.
Nevertheless, individuals who are on weight‐reduction programmes, or on low body‐weight
maintenance programmes may not receive adequate vitamin nutrition.
MINERALS
The body is composed of at least 31 known chemical elements. The most abundant non‐metal
chemical element is oxygen which amounts to 65% of a person's body weight. Three other non‐metal
elements constitute 31% of the body mass; these are carbon (18%), hydrogen (10%), and nitrogen
(3%). The remaining 4% of our body weight is composed of a group of 22 metallic elements called
minerals. These minerals can further be classified into major minerals and trace minerals (Table 2).
Minerals are essential substances for the musculoskeletal system as well as for numerous biological
functions. For instance, insufficient supply of calcium and phosphate is normally associated with
impaired skeletal development, and with increased incidences of bone and muscle injuries [36, 37].
Together with vitamins, minerals are also necessary for the efficient extraction and utilisation of
energy form carbohydrates, fats, and proteins, and they play important and highly specific roles in
activating energy transfer throughout the body. The bulk of this 'metabolic' mineral pool is present in
blood plasma and interstitial fluid, and represents a tiny fraction of total mineral content found in
healthy individuals.
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Most minerals are bound
to or are part of functional
structures and/or systems
of the human body. For
instance, 80% of the 3‐5 g
of the iron contained in the
body is actively combined
with haemoglobin in the
red blood cells, and which
can increase the oxygen‐
carrying capacity of blood
about 65 times. Regarding
calcium, the body contains about 1,200 g of which approximately 99% is built into the skeleton [38];
the remaining 1% represents the metabolically available pool of this mineral, much of it in muscle.
Humans obtain their mineral nutrition from both plants and animals. Drinking water is also an
excellent source of many minerals. Healthy and physically active people who eat well‐balanced meals
consume enough of the essential mineral elements to maintain proper physiological functioning [38,
39]. However, supplementation may also be necessary in individuals on diets with restricted intakes
of dairy foods [40, 41]; 75% of dietary calcium usually comes from dairy products.
The minerals sodium, potassium, and chlorine have quite similar functions and they are collectively
called electrolytes. The major function of electrolytes is to control and maintain the proper rate of
fluid exchange within the body. When sweating excessively, the body loses the electrolytes present in
sweat, leading to impairment in exercise performance. One litre of sweat loss is accompanied by a loss
of about 1.5 grammes of salt. It is common, therefore, for active individuals to increase their normal
salt intake to offset the effects of dehydration [42, 43].
CONCLUSIONS
In the watery medium of the cell, delicate blending of carbohydrates, proteins and fats, along with
vitamins and minerals is necessary to keep the bodily functions at the required levels. Healthy
individuals who eat well‐balanced meals consume enough of these nutrients and there is no need for
supplementation. However, prolonged deficits in any of the nutrients can cause health and physical
performance impairments.
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